
National Train Day Show – Saturday 7th May 2011– Chantilly Regional Library –  Trackmasters Report

With Spring in the air, a new National Capital Trackers show in the month of May got off to a great start at 
the Chantilly Regional Library in Chantilly Virginia.  This show represents an expansion for the National 
Capital Trackers in the spring months in a new venue and alignment with the celebration of National Train 
Day (NTD).  Setup started around 4pm on Friday afternoon with the Trackmaster and Rich getting things  
underway.  Soon John & Rich were joined by fellow trackers Gil and Ben and a bit later by Frank, George, 
Joe, Frank C & Son.  Members Jake & John followed by Steve and Matt joined in later on the set-up 
activities.  Set-up went smooth and was finished around 7:30pm with most modules being populated with 
buildings, scenery, trains, and other displays.  The 20'x28' layout was completed early Saturday morning 
with inclusion of Don's modules with trains running by 9:15am in time for a 10am opening.  In place of the 
geezer gate, Frank's 4' bridge functioned well as an equivalent layout access egress point.  Rich's modules 
debuted at this show and drew attention and comments from the crowd.    Also, debuting at the show was 
Frank's  mechanized Chocolate  Factory with  a  battery push-button  operated  conveyor  belt  system that 
dispensed Reese's  Pieces  to  waiting chocolate  craving young model  train enthusiasts,  curious  parents, 
interested bystanders and members.    According to Frank,  the new mechanized chocolate  factory was 
several months in the making accompanied by many long hours tweaking the conveyor belt system.   The 
Haletown Fish Transport System was running throughout most of the day on the outer loop included in 
various member train with no reported  causalities.   Joe debuted the running one of his tinplate trains at the 
show.  DCS and TMCC were used throughout the day thanks to Steve and thus allowing two trains per  
loop to be running most of the time with only some minor control incidents being encountered.  With the 
ample space inside the layout for staging and the sign-up sheet for train running times, train switch over 
among members were executed smoothly and quickly.   An 11 BEEP engine train with a length of ~1/2 
outer loop size was run from around 3pm for  ~45 minutes which continued the “tradition” of a BEEP train 
at NCT shows.  One attendee commented to the Trackmaster that he had seen this event publicized in the O 
Gauge Rail-Roading Magazine. The Tracker's large banner was displayed at the outside entrance to the 
Library for additional awareness to library patrons. Throughout the day, there were a small number of 
people continuously viewing the layout with occasional short periods of members only.   An estimated 150 
people viewed the layout during the show, which is great for a first-time event. Layout take-down started 
around 3:45pm and was completed by 5:50pm!  The Library Manager invited the Trackers to display the 
layout during NTD 2012 and offered additional assistance to the Trackmaster in advertising and promoting 
the event.  A brief post event discussion with participating show members indicated that this event was fun, 
enjoyable, and expressed their interest to participate again next year.

Thanks to all who participated and attended.     John M., Trackmaster
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